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It's June and it‘s back to cutting the grass

everyweelg btrttirat’sOwaauseInwdthe
work out - got to take OE a few pounds here

and there

What I have to say this month is, that it’s

a shame. but some people still think that the

POA only rqaresems the Orange Blossom part

of the Villages That’s not true. I live in

Sumter County - Sumter County CDDttl -

over there by the Hacienda Golf Club, You

can believe that the POA tries their very best

to resolve problems that residents from both

Lake and Sumter Counties have

The POA is presently working very hard

to get a small amendment added to Florida

State Statute #190 (the law that allows

developers to create quasi type governments
and control them without the need to account

to anyone)

'w water arc/ctrculatrng a petition that we
'mlo oGov.Bushandalll-10rida

State congressmen requesting they amend the

lavi to include resident representation We are

extremely disappointed that the VHA has

ignored our request to join us in the task This
requested amendment will benefit all the
Florida communities that are under CDDs not

just the Villages If you have not signed the

petition and wish to do so, a copy of the
petition is included on Page 5

Currently, the VCCDD is controlled by
the Developer and his commercial associates.

Not one single resident is on the Board of

Supervisors Therefore, only the interests and
benetits for the commercial area (town square)

are considered

We have tried in vain to get the actual

names of the people who control the VCCDD.

Ask Pete Wahl, “who is the big boss?” He

says this is public record' But, try to plow

through the red tape to get it'
However, we must not forget that this is

"Florida" The "good ole boy“ state

Have a nice summer' Until next month,
- Joe Gottfried

   FLASH”

  

  

OXFORD FIRE CHIEF. JACK REYNOLDS,

SPEAKER AT POA MEETING - JUNE 16

At our next POA Meeting. June 16. in the Paradise Recreation Center. Oxford Fire

Chief. Jack Reynolds will speak on the Fire Protection issue for Sumter County

residents of the Villages. Fire Chief Reynolds is

916119athergpfyl)
f qs

 
I REMEMBER POPPA

When I was growing up, Poppa was the

head of the house (ha ha)

My father was great at fixing up
automobiles and loved to garden. We had

homing pigeons, a turkey, chickens, Guinea
pigs, and, of course, fruit trees

Sometimes Poppa would take us for a

drive to Prospect Parks Look Out Mountain

after work. ' I-nriytt mum-utmosmree ‘

on occasion (Did I mention he came from

Ireland”)
In our basement kitchen, we had a large

crock in which Poppa occasionally brewed

homemade beer, One time he was brewing a

peach brew that blew up all over the kitchen.
Mont, of course, had to clean it up - my sister

and I helped.

My Poppa also loved to fish, so we

always had plenty of hash fish to eat Pigs feet
and chicken were also his favorite foods. I

swore that when I grew up, I'd never eat

another chicken. Happy to say that l have

since had a change of heart about chicken

As we grew older, on Sundays Poppa

would drive us out to the country for picnics.

While we were in church, he would pack the

car with the picnic lunch and blanket. He had

everything ready to leave as soon as we got
home

Poppa lived to a ripe old age We will be
together again someday. So until then, thanks
for the memories

5 A. Woollard

  
     

knowledgeable and thoroughly

‘ "miiitmaric?hm‘mu , -

preservation. but the cost of all buildings and

YOUR MAINTENANCE FEE

Black‘s Law Dictionary, Fourth Edition,

defines the word “maintenance” as an act of

maintaining, keeping Second detinitiotL
the upkeep, or preserving the condition of

property This same edition also delines
“maintenance assessment” as one for the

purpose of keeping an improvement in

working order. Now that’s not too diflicult to
understand, is it? But when this definition

presented itselfbefore the Lake County Circuit
Court, it was a real dilemma for that August

body.
Alter stripping away all the legalese, its

judgment rested solely on the delinition of the
word “maintenance”. The contract in question

stated that land owners were to pay a monthly

fee to a developer to maintain the recreational

facilities The developer then proceeded on

Hm assumption that the words “maintain” or

other acquisitions Based on this theory, the

developer began charging the home owners,

through his VCCDD, at an inflated rate,

approximately One Hundred and Forty Million
($140,000,000) Dollars to date, for land.

buildings and improvements that he acquired
On the other hand, should the court mle

that “maintenance” meant the upkeep and

preservation of existing facilities, the home
owners would no longer be indebted to the

tune of about Two Hundred and Sixty Million

($260,000,000) Dollars, including principle
and interest, or approximately Twenty Six

Thousand ($26,000) per household And in

addition, that each household should be paying

no more than Sixty Five ($65.00) a month as

a maintenance fee

The court was in a quandary If justice

was to be served, they must rule against the

developer However, if the court oiled that
“maintenance” included the cost of buildings

and improvements, it would be making a

mockery of the whole judicial system Now
was the time to find out just how blind justice

really is Both sides were conlident The
coon, in all its wisdom detined “maintenance”

as “maintenance " Leaving the situation

unresolved and allowing the developer to

operate under his own interpretation. So
much for justice in LA-LA LAND,

- Tom Pose

..i
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D-DAY JUNE 6, 1944

D~D.-\Y ~ the beginning of the end of

World War II in Europe It wouldn’t be very

long after that, that the War in the Pacific
would soon be over as well

Let us never forget the agonies of war'

Keep our country strong to protect her from
invaders Let us never be found sleeping

again.
God bless all the men and women who

gave their lives, limbs, health - their all - to

keep us Free. We thank you and will never
forget your SICFII-ICCS. God bless you and
God Bless America.

- S A. Woollard

) EON APPETITE

HEALTHY POTATO SOUP

Sadie Woollard says this soup is

absolutely delicious and easy to
make

2 cups diced raw potatoes (more for a

thicker soup

loops'ehoppedorion A: f, a
1 clove garlic, minced

1/4 cup margarine

l quart chicken broth (2 small cans)

1/4 cup chopped carrots

1-2 tsp chopped parsley

salt and pepper to taste

In a large pot, saute onion, garlic and carrots

in margarine until 5011. Add potatoes and broth

and simmer until potatoes are tender. Cool

Pure in blender or processor Heat soup

again, slowly Season, add parsley and serve
piping hot

Enjoy' Sadie

MARITA ANN DORR, INC.

A full service Real Estalc Corporation

dba/HOMETOWN PROPERTY MGM’T

It! \I Village Rrstdcnt A Kern"; In (Dunn Ania

MARITA ANN DORR. REALTOR

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

SALES and RENTALS

I I'RNISIII IN Nl liRNlSlIl I)
\‘I ANN/U Mt IN [Ill Y [\RI Y

MANAGEMENT OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

(All I \ In [Lll'il‘uIIltlllIC look .Itln mu: home

INIIL an.“ anl‘l’IiuLAgt.‘ intestmcni ptitfx'rh

(352) 755—0753
“W W lathe \‘Iuvt \l IJtI‘ Ialt I Whit-[7:7

lhitmd “an: A had \ Vtiautvtli

“mi a nu! mum“: uni. mt \

 

SERVICE PERFORMANCE

DIRECTORY
The POA would like to prepare a Directory of

semen wonders that POA members can check before

continuing for work to be done on their homes or use
of professional services

This directory service will be operated somewhat

bk: the Better Business Bureau We will not

recommend any particular vendor We will simply

give you whatever Information we have on your

Inquiry

The follomng infonnanon is mded to compile this

directory. We “ould appreciate it if you would answer
the following and return it to the POA as soon as

posstble Use the Comments line to indicate your
satisfaction With the provider or any additional

comments you wish to make.

 

Have you had or are you currently having, any of the

following services perfonned7.

Doyouhavelserviceoontract-ply Y N
up front for periodic cheek-ups and/or

all services and repairs provided at no

additional fee?

Who?

Cost?

What is covered:

Comments:

Driveway. porch, patio painted Y N
Contractor?

Con?

Contmnits:

.. i. I .

Laun/YardServioe Y N

Contractor?

Cost?

Comments:

Have you used a handy-man? Y N

For what?

Who?

Cost?

Comments:

Plumber’.’ Y N

Who?

Cost?

Comments:

Eleanctan? Y N

Who"

Cost”

Comments.

lnsrde or Qttsmle painter (indimte which) Y N

For what"

Who"

Cost"

Comments

Heating/Air Condition Work v N
Who"

Cost"

Comments

_ VILLAGE HEATING a

‘_ AIR CONDITIONING INC.
HEATING & ()Hlu'd operated by

lillugrt [rm/dam

352-75044“ %

IA; scum-M7 I; id

 

'lllliltl  

Rug Cleaner Y N
Who?

Continents:

(med: house cleaning Y N

Who?

Cost?

Comments:

made housecleaning Y N

Who?

Charges?
Comments:

Roofer Y N

Who?

Cost?

Comments:

Roof Washed Y N

Who?

Cost?

Comments:

Termite Control Y N

Who?

Con?

Comments:

Attorney Y N
Who?

Civil or Other

Reasonable Feed? - Slper hr.

Comments-

Doctor Y N ~

W
Speciality?
Comments:

 
Dentist Y N

Who?

Comments:

Surgeon Y N
Who?

Comments:

Otherservioesnotlistedabove-givesame
infomtation - use additional page if W:

X

X.

K

\

x

For verification wrposes, all questionnaires must be
signed With your name and telephone number
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The Only Facility

of Its Kind
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   In The Tri—County

Area. ‘2 ~'
w

LRMC Outpatient Surgery Center, Lady Lake
 

  Surgery Center has something no other facility in the

khas...35 years of experience and the full resources of

one of the nation's top. loo hospitals behind it.

; Everything herejs state-of-the-art, a ~-

mecially outfitted for care ranging from minor outpatier'itJ‘ '
procedures to micro and laser surgery.

@ve assembled a highly-specialized group of profes-
‘als, and have created new ways to make the surgical 
 experience less stressful.

If you're looking for a facility that keeps pace with your

usy schedule, ask your doctor about outpatient surgery at
‘ LRMC Outpatient Surgery Center or

call LRMC Physicians Referral at 323-l000.

 
at

\ l Hath Mr “IMF
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m m, LEESBURG REGIONAL

«y “um MEDICAL CENTER
m“ A, lanmdeMRq-mdildhmsml Ill 1

p .. a. . 600 E. Dmr Ave. 9 Lashurg. FL 34748 352/3235762 O 830/889-3755
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BELIEVE IT

or

NOT 
, by Tom Poss

I recently attended a meeting held by the

Department of Community AEairs Division of
Resources Planning and Management, held in

Deals The meeting was in regards to the

Village‘s development into Sumter County.
Approximately twenty plus people

representing various departments were

present There were many questions on how
the developer of the Villages plans to develop

the new district in Sumter County Three

areas of discussion piqued my interest

1 There is a lake in the proposed project the

developer plans on putting boat slips there and

charging for services, such as docking, etc

Nothing was mentioned about the occasional
hshermen with row boats Will they be able to

enter the lake without charge”

2 There are two i Z) fairly large wetlands

within the project (District) When one ofthe

panel members asked about the wetlands, an

engineer hired by the developers of the project
stated, “the smaller wetland mentioned is only

a temporary wetland“ Could some one please

" tellmewhtatempmry wetland is?

3 It was stated there are nine ml sink holes‘lh ‘ ,

the southern part ofthe project When a panel

member asked the question, “has the

deveioper taken bore samples of the sink
holes to see if they are stable or not? — the

comment from the engineers hired by the

developer was, “we will litigate that problem
when something happens

I once heard a story of people that bought

a home in a retirement village that overlooked

water and paid extra for this feature, but guess

what happened” Someone pulled the plug and

no more water in the case of the sink holes,

if someone builds a home on their property

and goes out to dinner one evening, will their

house still be there when they return"

You all have the right to know what is

going on in your area. and I will try to keep

you informed If you would like additional

details, my phone [5 352-750—5640 and fax

352-750-2320

Believe it or Not! Until next time, Tom

THE MEDICINE CHEST

NOW WITH 2 LOCATIONS

LADY LAKE PLAZA 7534877

OAKLANDHILLS'ISl-ZJSJ

FullSemoeDn-‘swie-SeuaCiumDimu-
mymemIW-Fmebdnuy inArea

'. - AllYouIl-lomcHealthCareNeet

 

CAN WE TRUST OUR SUMTER

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS??

A few months ago the Commissioners of

Sumter County hired a company to look into

what is nwded in Sumter County for fire

protection. The company was to report back
to the Board about July or August with their

rqion. Mr Strickland, chairman of the Board,
stated that nothing would be decided until the

Board reviewed the report

In a surprise move by Pete Wahl,

Villages, and the Sumter Commissioners, at
the May Commissioners Meeting, the Board

voted 3 to Z (for Benny Strickland, Tiny

Ritter, Robin Cox -- against Karen Krauss,

Joey Chandler give (even before the report
was received) the VCCDD of the Villages the

right to supply the northeastern pan of Sumter

County with fire protection.
Not only was this move very sneaky and

underhanded, it caused the County to waste
several thousands of dollars on a useless

project. It also ignored the plea from Village
Sumter residents who are extremely suspicious

about VCCDD controlled amenities

The decision for management of this

facility should most definitely have gone out
for bid, 1 understand that the present Oxford

Fire Chief is extremely upset and considering

legal action. If this happens, it will certainly

coat ghe County additional unnecessary

expense 1‘ '

These are elected officials, and I‘m sure

the people will remember how devious and

unprofessional certain commissioners have
acted. Not to mention their complete

disregard for the best interests of their
constituents as well as spending our tax money

on a survey they never intended to abide by!

- Joe Gottfried

HOUSEHOLD TIPS

CLEAN YOUR NC DUCTS -

According to a very reputable
NC service man, there is a

very inexpensive way to clean

your air conditioning ducts.

Here’s how!

Turn off your air conditioner. Set the

fan seating to ON Take the filter off, clean it,

and using an aerosol can of Lysol.spray up the

open duct for about 30 seconds, or until you

can smell the Lysol coming out the vents.

Spray again for about 30 seconds. Lightly

spray the cleaned air filter and put it back on

theopenduct-setyourA/Ctoitsusual

11a: Lysol din-hates all limgus and

mold Do dis on a regular basis every month

orso.Eventuallyyotuairventswillm
emitting a little black dust This is just the
W yank in the duds. Simply dun

theventaandyourluuewillalwaysbedm
and hub

 

 

BOND IN DEBTEDNESS
In the process of soliciting signatures, for

the petition to amend Chapt I90, many of the

residents have expressed concern about the

huge debt the VCCDD has incurred. They
aslc "Ifthe VCCDD fails to pay this bond, can

we, the residents, be held responsible?"

This is not a simple question. To begin

with, the likelihood of the VCCDD being
unable to pay is very remote. I’m sure all

responsible people are bonded so that would
cover any embezzlement or absconding of

funds, and they have a tremendous cash

reserve.

However, if such an event did occur, the

VCCDD, being a quasi-govermnent, could

create a special tax on the residents to cover

the bond issues

if this action was not feasible, I suppose

the VCCDD could go bankmpt, This would

probably put the VCCDD in receivership
You know what - we might be better off with

the VCCDD in receivership, Receivership

mandates very strict regulations concerning

expenditures. Something we don’t have now.
- Carol Kope

A DIRTY JOB

What do you think of an employer who

makes an employee who is a Village resident

pygmyW Myid?! Now
*1“in sure the WW

lucrative, so I guess we can't really blame her
Pete Wahl sends his secretary to every

POA meeting She sits in the back and takes

minutes of the entire meeting. I assume that

by the next morning, Mr. Walt] knows exactly
what went on and who said what, etc.

I wonder what would happen, if we sent

a POA representative to their meetings and did

the same? - Joe Gottfried

WHAT IS A CDD?

“ Lately, many people have been asking us,What is the CDD“ Most of these people

have attended Pete Wahl‘s CDD School and
still don’t understand it We have attempted

to explain this quasi-government in many of

our articles in the “Bulletin”

realize that we have a great n

residents and some of the older residents may

have missed our anicles Therefore a couple

of our stat‘l‘wnters are getting t ,

writing ' a comprehensive

However, we
umber of new

1360A HWY 271m

D PARK. FL 3473i
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BRIEF EXPLANATION OF

PETITION

. The State Legislature does not convene

again for several months. Therefore, we are
gomg to continue gathering signatures for our
petition

lfyouagreewiththePOAttmctungesto
State Statute #190 are necessary so that, we

the Villages residents, have some say

regarding how our “Maintenance Fee" is
spent, please sign our petition.

Statute #190 was created to help the

citrus growers alter the disastrous freezes of

the late ‘80's. It allowed them to sell their land

for developmental use. Using a very loose

interpretation of this statute, Developers took
advantage of the law and develop communities
all over the state of Florida and control them

by quasi—type governments
In our case, here in the Villages, the

Developer created several CDDs, the
VCCDD (Villages Center Community

Development District - collects and spends our
“Maintenance Fee”), C DDttl, #2, and #3

According to the law, it was legal. However,
the law also stipulates that after six years, the

residmts of that particular CDD be allowed to

vote at an official election for the members of

the Supervisors Board. (CDD#1 recently had

such an election and replaced all the

Developer's men With Villages residents )
However, in the case ofthe VCCDD, no

r.¥il.laaasreaidentslivetnthearea-itisthe
We] area aroundthesquure.Sothere

Will never be an open election, and the

Developer can control this CDD forever. They
can spend our “Maintenance Fee" at their own

*irtititkktit*tikikiit*****i*****tiit
PETITION TO AMEND CHAPTER #190

dbcretion without accountability to anyone but

the Developer.

This is what our petition is all about. We

simply would like #190 amended so that, we
the Villages residents, are represented on the

VCCDD board. In fact, the fairest way of all,

would be to have the entire board consist of

residents. I’m sure such a board would not

agree to pay the Developer over $30 million

for property appraised at 87-1/2 million as has

been done in the past, as well as many other

transactions equally ludicrous

GIFTS BY CDD DISTRICT #1

Guess what? We, the tax payers of

CDD#1, have given the Developer a total of
$220,000 in the past few months.

$200000 for the tunnel under ElCamino

Real to his commercial sites

$20,000 more for golf trails to the sites
CDD#1 Supervisors, Chairman, Carl Bell and

Board Member, Frank Topping thinks this is a

special need and it is OK to spend the money
because C DD#I has a million dollars in

surplus 1 question this for two reasons: I) if
they have this big surplus. why not reduce
our extra maintenance fee? (We can use the

extra money more than the Developer needs

it ) 2) Carl Bell lives in a section that pays

$125 a year for maintenance and I pay almost

double that

I have repeatedly asked the Braid-4Q

change the taxing system so that everyone in
the District pays the same amount of main-

tenance But that did not go over too good.

Remember, we still have two Board Members

mm Amendments needed to Florida Statute 190

who are detinitely in favor of helping the

Developer and one who is borderline on this
issue. So we don’t have much of a chance

until we get these men off the Board.

Remember this, folks, when election time

comes around.

-JoeGot1fried

INTIMIDATION

(E‘w’am:0rdinailytlrislalamllgolnw
“WFMOUr-Ms”mlum burljdn'tw

more appropriate on this page.)

Dear Joel

I recently asked someone to read your petition

pertaimng to State Statue #190. and to sign it, ifthey
agreed with your proposed amendments. Their

response llcored me - “If we sign, we may be

blacklisted and there might be repercussions”.

We liveinAn-ierica-we‘re Americans - we have

freedom of speech - many of us are war veterans - did

we serve our country only to find we can't stidt up for

what we beltei C?

Not me and I hope many. many others who [we

in the Villages feel the same m. due spoke out

more the powers that be would listen 3 little more to

what we have to say. Maybe the Daily Sun would offer

us a place in their paper to voice our concerns (I said

maybe)
l'm told the phrase. “Ilyou don't like it. lave"

is used a great dml by the "IN“ people. whenever

someone disayees with them. That phrase is nothing

but a “cop-out" for those who have no answers and

who are pan ofthe "good old boy network" and who

profit from ll one we) or other

Hike-q“. my net
wanna; thopetotive‘heiefor ,. _
life. And. you know what" I couldn't care lash]!

being blacklisted or about rcpcmrssmns.
Matt Simmons

Village Resident

This petition is to change the law to reprwcnt the will of all of the people and notjust thc Developer.
Whereas: We the undersigned midculs and registered voters are requesting our elected officials to makeW

m to Florida State Statute #190. for the following reasons:

1. None of the people serving ou the Village Community Center Development District Board (referred to as

VCC DD from herein). are required to live in the district therefore. do not have a direct interest in the area,

2, The VCCDD Board, had and has the authority to request and issue bonds at their discretion. The home

owners, who live in this servicing district had no voice in this decisions whatsoever. The VCCDD is now

approximately $150 million in debt (including Interest this Iigure would be over $200 million).

3. The Developer directs his VCCDD Board to purchase specific properties without appraisals or comparative

prices.

4 Arthepreaentlimethcrearclo,000honmsandl7,000,milcuts beingauviccdbythisVCCDD.Allthc

abovcpaidforbythc$991XJmonthly mahiuanccleeeachunitpayalotheVCClM).yetlhemidaitahavc
aovoiccnnhowthemoncyisapentbytthCCl)l)lloard.

NAME‘ADDRESS COUNTY
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5 J's Exterminating Company

753-2547

General Peat Cartel ‘Naa'Ruaet-ee'swen

FleaCordrel

Lawne'Cndn Bup'Mole'Cncketa‘Fmgn

"BO" Jackson

Fundy Owned A Operated
  
 

Pro Bum

Lady Lake FL 3215.“
  

   

Michael Click. MD.

LRMC Ollie Pan

3342 N E mm Ave,

Lady Lake, FL 32159

Spam! lam Mop-m.
Noam-u“: Cardiology

High (‘holaiml MnmgmL
[Mahala

High Blood has": Mum
Pmmuuve Wuhan:

Michael A. Click. MD.

canal Adult utdlcmr

Manhashipe Amman College of

Phystians. Amara: Medical Assor'atm

753-5222

Medicare Assignment Accepted

 
SABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

Oruage Bloeeom Gudene Chapter No. 150-
Lady Lake, Honda 3215.

All Veterana

7 PM - every eeoond Tueeday

Clark Gable Room

Tom Rider 753-261!

Marvin Jackaon 753-7374

 
W2»

mummm drums-ran“
Lady Lake

(‘OMIPLEI’EI’PHDLSI'EIUNG Sunni

FURNITURE ' ANl'lQIIFS - BOATS - RV'S

AUTOMOBILE A “urns

753-4141
   

THE TRADITION OF

Park A venue

Suburban

Slutflrv

( 'unlun

A Hugo

Hombre

l 'muper

WE DO WHAT’S RIGHT

EVERYDAY, EVERY TIME, WITHOUT FAIL,
NO EXCEPTIONS

2060 SW. STATE ROAD 200

OCALA, FLORIDA

1-800-622-7201

  
    

  

  
  
  

  
  

   
  
  
  
  
   

     
  

FOUR PEOPLE
Ed. Does Ihefollawmg .t'aundfanulmr7

Once upon a time there were four

people named EVERYBODY, SOMEBODY, ,
NOBODY, and ANYBODY When there was ‘

an important job to be done, EVERYBODY j

was sure that SOMEBODY would do it.

ANYBODY could have done it, but ‘

NOBODY did it. When NOBODY did it, v

EVERYBODY got angry because it was

EVERYBODY’S job. EVERYBODY thought

that SOMEBODY would do it, but NOBODY ‘

realized that NOBODY would do it So it .

ended up that EVERYBODY blamed :

SOMEBODY when NOBODY did what

ANYBODY could have done in the first place, 3

— Unknown ,

  

  
 

 

    
   

   

Mr Wahl - Evidently you are neglecting to use

the first and most important rule for computer

users, “Save your work often and early, at

least every 5 or 10 minutes," I know your

frustration I’ve been there. CK  

rmzsmna ROOFING SYSTEMS ..

‘ woman wmndy‘vs

.HE' MASTIC Vim mt: '

CONSUMER ENERGY SAVERS

1-800—422-2012

l)l‘.\S’l'l\\ &

I'll

Established 1°23

Plumbing Repair &

Remodeling Specialists
WATER DAMAGE REPAIR$ FLOORS 1. TILE

VUBS CONVERTED YD

FAUCE' AND VOILEY ESPN“!

WATER HEATEE REPAIRS AND

REMEMENYS

BRAINS UNSTMED

1127 west MAIN smear 75TH YEAR

LEESBURG 24 HOUR SERVICE

Licensee cream 787-4771

Honesty, Integrity and Reliability...
our commitment

to families since 1920,

FUNERALBalm
AND CREMATORY

Lam/1y Owned mm’ Operam/

Lady Lake #534444
134 North Highway 27/441 ° Lady Lake



HELPI! ALLIGATORSI!
Well, “01 really alligators but lizards. But

my husband who cannot stand any kind of bug

at all, calls them “alligators” When they get

on our screened porch. he really gets upset

Now, I don't mind lizards In fact I know that

they eat other bugs, so they are actually
beneficial to the entironment However, I'm

not too keen about having them on our porch

because of the possibility of them getting into

the house Imagine, stepping on a lizard in

your bare feet or having one pop on your face

in the middle of the night'”

Speaking of my husband’s fetish about
bugs Can any of you transplanted
Northerners remember a fly or mosquito

buzzing around your head as you lay trying to
sleep? Many times, I have seen my husband
chase them half the night. So, he is extrunely

relieved that we have never had a fly or

mosquito in our home down here. I am also
amazed at this. They are a real posts up

North.

Maybe it is hereditary, our daughter felt
thesamewayabombugs. Infant, that was the
best way to get her to clean her room. We'd

simply say, “Cindy, I saw a spider in your
room today". Our would come the vacuum

and her room would practically get a spring

cleaning. So, when she told me that she and
her family were moving to Florida, I thought,

1" she'll never be able to live there Evidently,

“more diam my obstielea; hu-

husband's career depended on the move, I

was recently talking to her on the phone and

she cried, “Pepper, get it! I” (Pepper being her

cat) Then, very calmly she said, “That stupid
cat just caught a palmetto bug, played with it

and let it go ” When she first moved down

hue, ifshesaw such abug, herhusband had to

find it before she would go to bed

But, I have sort of gotten oh‘ the track. I

initially wanted to know if anyone could tell
me how to catch a lizard"

- Carol Kope

r A l ACCOLADES

V 7 Recently, the Villages informed
‘ A the Episcopalian church that

’ v \ they would be unable to
continue to use the Church on

the Square for their services Evidently the

Villages have some long term plans for the
H inb“ d gHowever, I am very pleased and

happy to announce that the Villages have
promised the Episcopalians their full support
and cmperation to help them build their own

church
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A NEW

SCHOOL??

This August a new

school is supposed to open

in Lady Lake. A school that

is being built on land donated

by the Developer of the

Villages Oh. what a
beautiful idea, a gift to Lake

County!
Stop. The Department

of Education didn’t look,

they didn’t check the area,
they accepted it as a great

gesture,
Wait: They discovered

the area was not suitable. It

had been used as a dumping

site by the Villages. The

County had to prepare the

site, remove the debris, etc. The County had
to spend $250,000 to make it suitable to build

on.

Now: The County has to put in a new

road to the school at the cost of $750,000.

This road also connects to the Industrial Park.

Tmcks will be using the road as children are

arriving and leaving school.
Now Also: The County Superintendent

wants to name it “Villages Elementary School

of Lady Lake".

matmmmumaW

the Villages in this school. All the Lady Lake

children will have to be biased to the school.

The teachers will have to commute a

significant distance to the school
Wouldn’t the name, “Lady Lake

Elementary School" be more meaningful, The
Villages' land donation actually cost the

county unnecessary expenses and provided the

Villages with a road they badly wanted. yet,
refused to pay for themselves.

- Charles Harvey

(Editor's note: We always say - “Beware of (It:

Villages bearing glib! ")
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LETTERS FROM OUR READERS

W’sNote: Ulla Lil! newcolunul rim would)

future regularly. We lam received sewn-a! later:
which we will print as sympernu'ls.

We recently received a letter horn a lady

in Santo Domingo Village who has been a

resident here for over a year (Editor's Note: We

hmnlwayrnwlnuinedthditektsamraidalt

ammmwfgmaamugoingm). She
also copied the letter to the Daily Sun and

Mark Morse We do not have the space to

print the whole letter but this is the main

describing the beauty of the Villages, the
numerous activities, the wonderful people, etc,

(Editor’s Note: We have always agreed will: this.)
Then she goes on to state that she can’t

understand our complaints and dissatisfaction

with the Developer, how we find fault with

their business practices, taking advantage of

the residents. even cheating them. She does

not feel cheated

She cannot understand why we are such

malcontents and strongly recommends that we

move out of the Villages. She says that she

has shown her letter to all of her neighbors and

they unanimously agree with her opinions.
She says to stop complaining - they are sick

and tired of it

(Editor's note: We welcome rmdzrs‘ comments. We

recognize rim opinions vary and with permission we
will print letters that disagree Willi us. In this one.

we were advised not to print the lady's name . all:

did not specifically give permission to do so.)

RESPONSE TO VERLIN RAY SYKES

Mr Sykes asks for a printed response to

his question, “What 1 should fear about

owning a home on Camera Drive'l“ The
article, “Houses for Sale“ in the May issue

prompted his question Here is your answer,
l never said there was anything to fear

about C arrera Drive l simply stated that there

were ten houses for sale Mr Sykes you

presently inf on (‘alzada Court so why ask me
about Current Drive or the Villages°

- Carol Kept:
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  P O. A. MEETINGS

Board ofDirectors- 7: 00 PM ~ Ist Tuesday

Charlie Chapman Rm- Rec Center

(all POA members welcomed)

General Meeting 7 00 PM - 3rd Wednesday

Paradise Recreation Center

Refreshments Served

(ALI. RESIDENTS WELCOMED)

7S3~2838

753-2591

750-5640

750-5640

750-0306

753-06] 5

750-1413

750-1 I41

75 0-0394

  

 P.0.A. MEMBERSHIP FORM

Annual Dues - $6 per Household

MailtoPOA POI657.ladyLake. FL 32158

Sadie Woollard
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; a J In lino/1V9 Ca PIES/dent

We madethis home
Invincible for years to come!
Ross & Dottie C. first called Invincible years ago to install an Energy—Saw

ing, Lifetime Guaranteed JPS Hi-Tufi’rM Roof System. This year, they called
us to make iheir home a showpiece. Now they have lnvincible Energy-

Saying Replacement Windows, ALCOAe Vinyl Siding and ALCOA” Soffit
& Fascia as well! Now they have a home that will be Weatherproof, En

ergy-Efticient and Beautiful for years to come!

( ° LIFETIME GUARANTEED JPS HI-TUFF'M ROOFING °
° ENERGY-SAVING REPLACEMENT WINDOWS °

- ALCOA” VINYL SIDING '

' ALCOA" VINYL SOFFIT & FASCIA O

- PATIO DOORS- AND MORE! -

Call Toll- Free 1-800-937-6635

INVINCIBLE
INVINCIBLE‘Sr'SIEME " ’ - *" . . V: ‘7 5 ill: NS SVSIEMS. INC

STAIE CE THREE LICE ,d 7‘07 CRCOI527O
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NEXT POA MEETING

Wednesday, JUNE 16, 7:00 pm,
Paradise Rec Center in the neat POA

meeting. All residents are welcomed to
attend. Come and End out what is going

on in the Villaea.

 
WE GOT A WINNER!

At our May I9 meeting, we got a

winner for the door prize on the very first

name called. Congratulations Mary Landli

Mary went home from the meeting with SIOO
in cash (compliments of $50 from Invincible

Roofing and $50 from Consumer Energy
Savers), a free NC service call

(compliments of Village A/Heating Co ), two
POA tee shirts (complements of POA).

CONGRATULATIONS Mary. She is

a paid I999 member and present at the

meeting. That’s the only requirement to be
eligible for our door prizes.

   

    

  

      
    
 

   
   

   
  
   

   
  

SCHEDULED CDD MEETINGS

VCCDD- Villages Community Center

Farm“Disfi'ict
Meets on them ofthc month at 9 00

AM in Pete Wahl's oiiice on the 2'“ tloor oi

the bank building on Main Street

CDD#I - Meets on them of the

month at 1000 AM - El Santiago Rec Bldg

CDD#2 - Meets on them ofthe

month at 9 30 AM- El Santiago Rec Bldg

CDD#3- Meets on them of the

  
 

Free Termite Inspection

  Termite Control

Annual Peat Control

Quarterly Pest Control

'NEW'l TERMITE BAITING SYSTEM

  Call us with your insect queationt

Not long distance from Lady Lake

Serving Lake/Marion Coumies since l988

352-288-4442


